See your name
in lights

Your business name here!

Stadium information: Chapman Field is located on the Cumberland Valley Educational Park Campus. The facility has been a staple of the campus since the 1960s and underwent upgrades in 2000. Chapman Field has 8,000 seats and room for approximately 2,000 additional standing room fans. An estimated 75,000 people are in attendance at stadium events each year.

Cost: $2000 per football season

Sponsorship package includes: Display on both the LED message board plus advertisement in program.
- Your graphics displayed on the 20' x 5'5" LED Message Board located in the center of the scoreboard a minimum of once per quarter during each home football game. Additional displays before and during game as space and time permits.
- One full-page advertisement in the CV Eagles Football program (full color, graphics to be provided by business).

For more information on the LED Message Board Sponsorship Package:
Mike Willis - 717-506-3312  |  Tracy Panzer - 717-506-3388